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THE JAZZ AGE. So vast are the contents of tis
oceans that it would take 2,000,000

for nil trip m water in the world
Snyder Ready, To

Go Back To
hc (Eaptfal Journal

AN INDEPBNDEXT NEWSPAPER
Job

- hi x': ,
lK". .. -- ILLJAZZ is a word so newly coined that it does not appear

the latest dictionaries. . It is applied to rythmic Couldn't Do a Bit of Work for Months
Before Taking TanlacPublshed every evening except Sun

;.,
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New York Johnny Ssahm, Stamford,
Conn., youth, fell 1J0 feet from the
Man hattan bridge to the pavement. His
only injury was a severe headache.

day hv the Caoital Journal Printing clamor produced by a medley of more or less discordant I !.r, .:;. ' 4 : . 1"When. I commenced taking Tanla'Co;. 136 South Commercial street,
Bilein, Oregon, musical instruments.' Apparently there is little attempt

at harmony and none at melody. The blatant jars and the taste f tM
GEORGE PUTNAM

Editor and Publisher discords are popularly supposed to add pep to the noise,
The jazz is a relapse to the barbaric music of prim

Telephones Circulation and Busi
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Cleveland, Ohio. ' Bull " Johnstone,
former big. league umpiie, has turned to
preaching and told an audience here
God never eaJls an' "out" if the player
in life tries to be square.
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itive peoples. It can be heard in the wilds of Africa as
the natives beat their tom-to- and whang their crude
musical instruments. To it the South Sea islanders writhe
their sensuous contortions and the dancing girls of the
orient sinuously whirl. Even the American Red-Ski- n

New York, W. H. Stockwoll, People's
Gas Building, Chicago.
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The jazz has succeeded rag-tim- e as the popular music,

WOMEN FROM

NORTH, SOUTH,

EAST, WEST

Recommend lydia E. Pinkham'i
Vegetable Compound as a Reliable

Remedy for Woman's Ills.

i hadn't been a Wo to hit a. lick of
work in aeveral months, but a few bot-
tles of this medicine has made such a
Mg improvement in my condition that
I am now getting ready to get back
on the job," said F. L. Snyder, a well
known lumberman who lives at 44
First St. Portland, Or., the other day.

"I have suffered from rheumatism
for tho past fifteen years," continued
Mr. Snyder, "and tie trouble gradu-
ally grew worse all the time until it
finally got tho best of me and I had
to give up my work altogether. This
rheumatism just seemed to settle in
my knee and hip joints and shoulder
blades, and it's an actual fact, I was
simply in misery nearly every minute.
Why, I got to whore my knees would
pain and ache .so bad that I couldnt
stand on my "feet any length of time.
When I was sitting down I would
have to stretch my legs straight out
in order to be comfortaibla a few min-

utes. I would have to change my posi-

tion often while in bed on account of
being in so much pain, and such a
thino; as a good night's sleep was out
of the quostion with me. My kidneys
gave me lots of trouble, too, and I
suffered a great deal with, pains in the

and like it is a jungle gift from the American negro. Nat
urally, as it degraded music from civilized to savage stand

FULL LEASE WIRE TELEGRAPH
SERVICE ards, it has lowered the dance to vulgarity, a source of

disgust to the spectator and frequently debasement to the

NORMAL

EYE
Why does SchillingTea

cost more per pound andEntered as second class mail matter
at Salem, Oregon.

i less per cup than common
tea?

j Moveperpound, because
it's made of the young

'tender leaves of the tea
plant.

Rippling Rhymes.

By Walt Mason. small of myjaaek.
"The different medicines and treat-

Is of a eertain length, perfect in
shape, and is built to give a life
time serviee. How many eyes are
like thisT Very few, indeed not
more than two in ten. That means
that eight people in ten require the
attention of an Optometrist. Possibly
you ore one of these eight. If so, our
service would be of great value to
you.

ments I took didn 't do mie any good at
PROBLEMS.

participant, lhe jazz dance is a discord in civilized so-

ciety, though harmonizing well with the jungle.
The popularity of the jazz is symptomatic of the

times. It reflects the ppopular unrest a.nd discontent, the
breaking away from established standards and the return
to the primitive in the search for the new. After the
strain of five years of fighting, the world has a bad case
of "nerves" and the noise of jazz succeeds the noise of
battle, for music has lost its charms in the discord of war.

The jazz is not confined to music. We have it pop-ularized- 'as

"futurism" in art, a crazy attempt to out do
the aboriginal in primitiveness. We have it popularized
in politics as Bolshevisms fantastic and frenzied effort to
turn society upside down and elevate brawn by decapitat-
ing brains. We have it popularized in business in the al-

most universal profiteering of the money-ma- d. We have
it in industry in the frequency of needless strikes. We
have also the jazz in the United States senate in the brain-
storm over the league of nations and the unending clamor
of abuse hurled at the President. Let us hope as conditions
return to the normal, the jazz will go the way of the rag.

all, and in fact, the only thing 1 tounrt
that has done mc any good at all since
this trouble first came on me, is Tan-

lac. I ihfgan taking this medicine a
few weeks ago, and it lis simply won-

derful. T can truthfully say that I
commenced to feel Ibetter by the time

Spokane, Wash. "I want to recom-
mend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound for women's ailments as it
helped me so much during middle age."

Mrs. Martha Connor, 1027Mansfield
Avenue.

Abilene, Texas. " For almost a year
I was unfit to do my work as I suffered
so from female ills. Lydia E. Pinkham's
VegetableCompound restored my health
after physicians had failed." Mrs. E.
E. Owens.

Rockville, Conn. " I suffered so long
from female ills I was blue and melan-
choly. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound restored my health after
everything else had failed." MARY
WlRZ, 3 Chamberlain St.

Oakland, Cal.-"Lyd- iaE. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound gave me such
relief during Change of Life, I wish
every woman could know about it I
surely praise this great remedy for
womens ills." Mrs. Mary S. Ashley,
6709 Dover Street

The reason Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound is so successful is
because it contains the curative,
strengthening properties of good old
fashioned roots and herbs, which, aft
directly on the female organism,.

HARTMAN BROS.
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS

SALEM OREGON

Less per cup, because it
has such an abundance of
rich .tea flavor. A pound
makes so many cups.

Schilling Tea is the fine
practical economical tea of
this country.

There are four flavors of Schilling'
Tea Japan, Ceylon - India, Oolong,
English Breakfast. All one quality. In
parchmyn-Kne- d moisture-proo- f packages.
At grocers everywhere.

A Schilling & Co San Francisca

Home mighty problems now confront
us, there is a crisis every duy; our prob-

lem canned, somo others hunt us, end
take the joy of life away. The times
ure grave; I hear my neighbors de-

nouncing tilings; they runt and roar;
they lmve suspended nil their labors to
argue at the Bine Front store. I do not
join them in their ranting, their crisis
rugs I do not chew; sll day they see

mo gullivantin on useful errands, fro
and to, The times ore grave; we ninke

them graver by quitting work to paw

the ground, e'en though the spiels we

make may savor of wisdom widespread

1 had taken Tanlue four or five days,
laud I have been improving ever since.
In fact, I never have a pain or an ache

j now with tho exception of a slight
pain now and then in the small of my

ibaclt, anil that is getting Ibetter all the
time. I am going back to work next
week, so you may know by that that
my condition is greatly improved. I
have told-- a lot of my friends about

iTanlac and what it has done for me,
;and I am always glad to hav a chance

INDIGESTION

to say a good word for tne iDest mcai-cin- e

on earth."
Tanlac is sold in Salem by Dr. S. O.

Stone, in Hubbard by Hubbard Drug
Co.. in Mt. Angel h-- Ben Gooch, in

"Pape's Diapepsin" makes
Disordered Stomachs

feel fine at once I

and profound. I let the problems go to

thunder; we are with statesmen welli
supplied, who tear the ,iim-ero- things
asunder,' to see what works they have
inside. And all the day I'm busy toiling,
I'm' banking np my humble shack, tO;

keep my cherished spiids from spoiling,

HUNTING A HUSBAND
By Mary Douglas

Gervais y Jon Keliy, in Turner by

,,,lllHfrwMHlt
DISILLUSIONMENT

when come the wintry storm ana tbck.
There's too much talk and too inucli
twaddle; there's too much piffle, wind

H. P. Cornelius, m Woodburn by Ly-
man H. oliorev. in Silverton by Geo.

Steelhamraer, in Gates by Mrs. J.
P; MeCurdy, in sttayton by C.

in Aurora by Aurora Drug
btore, in St. Paul by Groceteria Stores
Co., in Donald by M. W. Johnson, in
Jefferson bv Foshav & Mason and in
Mill City by MarKeteria Gr. Co.

(Adv.)

LADD & BUSH
BANKERS

Established 1868

General Banking Business

Office Hours from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.

and bunk; and while my neighbors rent Professor Coe invited me to dinner
and dnwdle, I'm salting down another wnu him. We are to go to Grocly. It
plunk. There's too much, (die, bootless jg t),0 firat jmo i,as asked me to go
drooling, too much of larynx ana or up, anywhere.

Lumps of undigested food causing
pujin. VVihen your stomach is acid, and
is gassy sour or you have heartburn,
flatulence, headache or dyspeipsia, here
is speedv reliefno waiting.

Eat a tablet , or two, of Pepe'g Dia-
pepsin and instantly your stomach feels
fine. All the indigestion pain, gases,
acidity and misery in the stomach cans
ed by acidity ends.

Pape's Diapepsin tablets cost little
at any drug store but there is no surer
or quicker stomach antacid known.

(Adv)

when nil the fellows quit their fooling I henrd Annt Kmily guying to mother,
' the 'problems will get up and. skio.

Over a thousand years ago the fam-

ous mosque of St. Sophia, in Constan-
tinople, was built with mortar mixed
wifh musk, and the odor of the;lattcr
still exists. ... .. -QwtNews

the professor only hurried his steps.
When we reached the "Giiely Inn" I
was drenched.

I went at once to tho ladies' room.
But I could not dry my soaked clothes.
Nor could tho maid do more than w'ipc
up the little pools of water thanan off
me.

The party was spoiled. Why, I would
rather havo gotten a taxi, myself, than
be drenched to the' skin.
. When I renehod the grill, the profes-
sor wus waiting for me. But I could not
infuse much gaiety into my smile. My
hair lny against my forehead In wot
I'lngs. My blouse clung to me damply.
f Our, .dinner .would, have been almost-enjoyabl-

if, it had not been for the
feeling of my Wet boots. And my damp
skirts. What we had to enst wa-- plain.
No soup, no entree, no sweet. But per-
haps the professor must eat plain foodt

But I could deny it to myself, no
longer. For at the end of tho meal the
professor quarreled with tho waiter over
the bill. He left no rip. Shamc-fncedl-

Now Is a Good Time ;Sure To Drive Out Catarrh
The Trouble I la tha Blood. from all impurities.Relief It is now an established fact

that catarrh is in the blood and
that lotions and salves do not give
relief. The experience of others
has proven that S. S. S. strikes at
the very root of the trouble and
eliminates it. Waste no time in
this matter, for it is of the utmost

HAVE COLOLIN CHEERS

Be Better Loo king-Ta- ke

Olive Tablets
To have a clear, pink skin, bright

eyes, no pimples, a feeling of buoyancy
like childhood days, you must keep
your body free from poisonous wastes.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets (a vege-

table compound mixed with olive oil)

acton the liver and bowels like calomel
yet have no dangerous after effect

Take one nightly and note results
They start the bile and overcome

..onstipation. That's why millions of
boxes are sold annually. 10c and 25c,

"Quito proper that the professor should

take Hara. lie is trying to repay my
kindness! "

But t know better. Ho wants to take
mo out. t.

"Sara Lane, hns it come to you, at
lastt Your year has not been wasted!
You aro to have your desire. Who would

ever diave guessed ltf I said to myself
as I .drew., on my spiCj ami, span gloves

The professor came- - How I liked the
flush of his white teeth when he smiled.
How I liked the "protected"' feeling I

had when we started out together.
It could not be true that he is mean.

Collego boys are so harsh in their judg-

ments.' They are. Often unfair, I am
sure.

After we had gone away, it began to
drizzle. The professor and I pot Into a
car. We had no umbrella. The rain
drijtped in, now. But I was happy. I
liked the masterful way in which he did
little things. The car stopped. It was
the end of the line.

"It's not fc long walk to the res-

taurant," he said, "would you mind
walking?" ,

It was raining harder now. A tax!
was standing in our way. The professot

' Marriage licenses were Issued to two
couple by County Clerk Boye Monday.
They are: Charles C. Ainsworth, 18, of
Hubbard, and Rena Kauffmnn, 18, a

telephone operator, of' Jlubhurd; and
James 1. Kuiney, 28, Woodburn, and
Currier MeCormlck, 20, Woodburn. Mr.
Hfiinoy nla took out a hunting license.

C. Haven, a Vetera u of the world
war, Monday filed his discharge from

the army with the county recorder.

summer catarrh, with its nause-
ous discharge, stuffed up glands,
difficult breathing, and summer
colds, is bad enough, but the worst
of it is yet to come if you neglect
to check the growth that is form-
ing to attack you with ten-fo- ld

greater power during the winter.
That's why it is so important to

treat catarrhs and other blood dis-
orders with S. S. S: during warm
weather, and thus free the system

6 Bell-an- s

Hot water
Sure Relief importance. Write to Our Medical

Advisor about your case. Address
Swift Specific Co, Dept, 53, At-
lanta, Ga,BE LL-AN- S

INDIGESTION

I left the dining room. Tho professor
walked beside- me, saying in suppressed
tones, "Exorbitant, outrageous!"

Outside, the rain hr.d stopped. Only
a drizzle Wo made our way to the car.
I was silent. I could not reply to the
professor's sallies.

I reached home. Mother said, "Did
you have a good time?" I just nodded
my head. I fled to my room miserably.

The quick tears filled my eyes. 1

lived again the whole wretched evening.

Declaration of his iuteurSons to be
come citizen of the United States wus
made Monday by Henry Comstock How-

ard, 3309 Waller street. Mr. Howard
came to the United States from Limer-

ick, Saskatchewan, Canada.

curtly said, "Xo" to the driver. So we

walked up the street. The drops were
fulling off my hat in ft little shower.
My skirt clung about my knees. But

nut it was not that
Now I knew the professor is mean.
(Tomorrow Knowing One's Mind.)

Sheriff Investigating

Robbery Of Beckman Home

Investigation of the burglary of the
home of V. II. Beckman, who resides
oue-hal- mile east of the asylum, and

NEXT-TH- E PURPLE COW
the theft f a gold bracelet, a white
HMphire stone and 10 in cask, was be-

ing conducted by Sheriff Neeilhum
Monday. The Bockinnn home was en-

tered some time last Tuesday when all
the members of tho family were away.
As nil the doors were unlocked it is
believed entrance was gained by the
thieves through the doors. No rlues
tending to throw light on the burglary
have been discovered, Sheriff ieed-ha-

said.

BY MARGARET ROHE
(Written for the United Press)

though a bit weird, is really mighty de- -

MAJOR BABEY RETIRES

New York, Oct. IS. Mnjor General
Tiiomus H. Hurry, tit, retired from the
army today, having reached the age lim-

it. He served 4(1 years.

A scarlet lotus, purple tipped,
Home cattails mauve and pink,

You see iu yonder copper jar,
Now reivlly you would think,

If this wV not an arid land,
YOl"D had a bit to drink.

Bun Francisco, Calif., Oct. Pelett
Burgess' statement, "I never saw a pur-

ple cow" will soon be trembling for
its verity. Just as soon as some billion-

aire ranch owner culls on r. Frisco Inter-

ior decorator to design him something
soulful and artistic in a model dairy in-

terior. 1 feel Biire old bossy will be seis

eornt'ive and attractive. It is a pity the
lotus flower nlso cannot be dried iutnet,
but it is too fragile to survive the or-
deal. Two buds, two leaves and two seed
pods make up etwh order, und they eau
be done in any two tints that the pur-
chaser desires.

The ettttr.ils und thistles arc treated in
a similnr milliner.

Aside from paint iuj; the lily and gild-
ing the rose, other fienk vegetable
mutter en nsituivlle is resorted to for
unusual dernrutive effects. The budding
blossom of the date palm, which i like

ABE MARTIN
; 2yO V

a branch of exquisitely pink coral dot
ted with tiny oval brown nodules, has n
fantastic and beautiful effect in a shal-
low bowl of bronze oi"!iideseeut class.

Sprays of orange ami scarlet peppers,!
not from the graceful pepper trees of i

Cnliforniti, but the bnrny, bitey hectic
little ones right out of the gnnh'n are'

jutting out of jars and shallow
dishes of black j;'ss. .

Odd shaped little gourds, vellow or- -

IM II
anjje or striped in green and white dis-
port themselves tlecoratively in the
drawing room instead of the garden
patch, and even the lowly carrot adds
to vivid and feathery green topped or

ed upon without a speck of compunction

and tinted np to match the prevailing
color scheme. At present, the artists
seem to be confining their urtistie ef-

forts to the Vegetable kingdom, but it is
only a question of days und inspiration
when nature's tints on fish, Jlesh ami

fowl will be touched up to meet the re-

quirements of Itfl!' interior decorators.
What they have done already to the

lilies of the pond, the thistles of the
field und the cattails of tho swamp is
a riot in color combinations.

It is just human nature to be surfeit-
ed with bounteous supply of anything
and therefore to try and change, im-

prove upon it or make it different.
For this reason it Isn't a bit odd to find
California, that paradis, of flowers, the
habitat of the new uncanny dried and
colorfully tinted floral tribute that
catch tho startled eye in the fascinating
art shops of San Ftancisco.

Tho Jtipnneso lotus lends itself most
beautifully to this ultra treatment, and,
after the drying process, which keeps
the buds and seed pods intact and the
leaves in artistically curled-u- postures
o'il paint, in two ton combinations, tur-

quoise- and nranve, orange and smoke
blue, grey and temple red are applied!
over tb.-i- r entire surface at the discre-tic-

of the artist. The finished effect,

aiiircv red to the. embellishment f th.
linn., intevinr miu,li,. .nil,.,. 41.....
the human interior.

Sprays of hops as heme decoration of-

fer a logical solution as to what shall
lie done with the excess hon rron now
that ihey.enn't offer any other stronger
solution.

If this sort of thing keeps np it will
take n expert and a master to make
a fine distinction between a nosegay

0 N,land a snlad.
Ther hnint nothin' as extraordinary Uhvtisb and,Domesticm)bajccoBlen3eitA s'uigle orange tree will torodueo SO.

000 oranges, while a lemon tree seldom
as ordinary intelligence. Brunt H won-- ;

dcrful how all th' Fordi fly back lu th';
gurnges ever nightf prodnncs more than 8Kh lemons.


